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Connecting to You
Mark Tuttle, DeKalb County Farm Bureau President

Making Hay While the Sun Shines

Mark Tuttle is a 4th generation farmer
from Somonauk and president of the
DeKalb County Farm Bureau.

On the cover:
Gary & Marie Hoffman, Kirkland

To a farmer, “Making Hay While the Sun Shines” is more the just an old
saying. Agriculture is weather dependent and Mother Nature impacts what we
do every day as grain farmers. So in good weather we work hard to compensate
for any wet weather ahead. Well, to say the least, this year has been a challenge!
Average rainfall for northern Illinois is about 36 inches per year. As of July
1st, we already surpassed that amount (37 in.) and had one of the wettest
months on record with over 9 inches in June. So what’s the big deal? Doesn’t
rain make plants grow? What happens when we get too much rain?
This year we struggled to get our crops in the ground and then the rain just
kept on coming. Soils were saturated and ponding occurred in parts of our farm
fields. Too much rain leads to nitrogen loss, which reduces nutrients to our
crop as it matures. Wet conditions also create weeds, pests and other diseases.
Because of our wet soils, we struggled to control infestations in a timely
manner.
Too much rainfall is frustrating and nerve-racking. We can be the best farm
managers but Mother Nature has the upper hand! This year we expect yield loss
and less income, which also impacts the economies around us.
Let’s hope for a drier and sunnier summer ahead. So we can finally “Make
Some Hay While the Sun Shines!” ■
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On Prairie Drive

Mariam Wassmann, Editor

The Good, The Bad, & The Ugly!

This year’s corn crop can best be described as
the good, the bad, and the ugly! Let me explain.
In most years I watch each stage of field corn
growth and admire the green, stately-looking
plants. I make a remark or two about how some
fields look better than others, but for the most part
they all look about the same as I travel our county.
Not this year. Some of it is good-looking (let’s
say 65%), some of it is bad-looking (perhaps
25%), and the rest of it is simply ugly! Please
don’t take this personally, farmers, but there are some bad-to-ugly cornfields (as of
July 1) on account of the excessive rainfall we’ve received. I’ve seen uneven stands
of corn, yellowing corn, stunted corn, not to mention hail-damaged corn. There are
also fields with bare spots where the plants have drowned from being under water.
A few weeks ago, I overheard my husband and neighbor talking about the corn and
I think they used the word “ugly” several times. It was “ugly” from the edge of the
field and even “uglier” from their vantage point atop the sprayer in the middle of the
field. In past years they have both boasted about whose corn field looks better (not
worse).
This is not the type of corn crop we are used to growing here in DeKalb County.
Our only hope is that this month and next will provide more sunshine and heat units
(and yes, timely rainfall) to transform the ugly corn into what we are accustomed to
– beautiful cornfields. Time will tell. ■
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Visit us on the web:
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Follow us on facebook:
facebook.com/dekalbfarmbureau.aglit

July
July 31-Aug. 2
DeKalb Co. 4-H Livestock Fair
Sandwich Fairgrounds

August
Aug. 3
Benjamin Franklin
Portrayed by Terry Lynch
Prime Timers Luncheon
12-Noon
$6, RSVP by July 28
Aug. 11
“Dueling Pianos”
Starved Rock Lodge, Utica
10 am. departure
$60 members, $70 guests
Aug. 17-21
Water Well Testing
Pick up kit at Farm Bureau
Aug. 24 Take sample & return to FB
$85
Aug. 21
Kane Co. Cougars Game
Farm Bureau Family Event
Gates open 5:30 p.m.
$10, game & food included
Purchase tickets at FB

September
Sept. 7
Labor Day
Farm Bureau Office closed
Sept. 9-13
Sandwich Fair
Sandwich Fairgrounds
Meetings held at the Center for
Agriculture unless otherwise
noted. For most meeting
reservations contact the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau office,
815-756-6361.

Find the corn kernel and win!
Let’s see if you can find the corn kernel (resembling the one above) in this
month’s issue of our magazine and be eligible to win a prize.
Email your answer to connections@dekalbfarmbureau.org or call us, 815-7566361, by July 31 for your chance to win.
When responding by email, the subject line of your message should read, “I
found the kernel” and the body of your message must include the page number
and exact description of the location of the kernel on that page. You will also need
to include your name, address, phone number, and age in the email.
Correct answers will be put into a drawing and one winner will be drawn to
receive a $20 gift card.
Last month’s winner of the kernel contest was Jessie Hammett of Esmond. The
kernel was hidden on page 33 in the photo of the stained glass window. ■

Horsepower
Horses were the powerhouses of farm
work years ago. Many farms would
have three or four horses to pull farm
implements like plows and planters and
also used them for transportation at
the turn of the 20th century.

When tractors were first
introduced one tractor replaced the pulling power of
five horses and thus the term
“horsepower” was used to
measure the engine power of
modern tractors.
Today’s tractors are much
larger than those of the past
and are efficient in farming
more acres.

Modern tractors can have as
much as 600 horsepower!

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Corn Pollination
Sex in the cornfield

It’s happening across the countryside at this very moment… corn
reproduction.
It is pollination time—the most
critical time of the season for corn
plants. Conditions in the fields
during these few weeks will play
a large part in corn yield this fall.
This is partially due to the fact that
corn pollination takes place in a
different manner than that of many
flowering plants.

Tassel and Ear shoot
The corn plant has separate male and female flowering parts.
The tassel is the male part, while the ear shoot is the female.
The flowering stage of the corn plant takes place when the tassel
opens and drops, or sheds, pollen and the ear shoot produces silks.
Ideally, silks will emerge one or two days after the tassel begins to
shed pollen.
Pollen shed typically begins once the tassel is completely emerged
and opened, and lasts about 5-8 days.

Corn pollen

Russ Higgins, University of Illinois photo

The anthers of the tassel produce
pollen grains, which are a very light,
yellowish dust. Grains of pollen are
only shed when the tassels are dry.
Pollen can travel quite a distance by
wind, but much of it settles within
20-50 feet. Corn is often referred to as
a “self-pollinating” plant. However,
most of the kernels produced by individual plants in a cornfield are pollinated by other plants. Pollen grains
only remain viable for a day or less
under ideal conditions.
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Ear shoot with
ovules/kernels
When a viable pollen grain falls
on a fresh silk, a pollen tube forms
down the silk to fertilize the ovule,
or female flower. The fertilized
ovule will become a kernel. A fully
developed ear shoot should have 750
to 1,000 ovules, or female flowers,
each with its own silk. When an
ovule has been successfully pollinated, the silk will detach from the
kernel and begin to change color. ►

A fine day for reproduction
Weather conditions can be decisive to the success of pollination. The right balance of moisture and temperatures will
ensure that the corn plant’s tassels and silks emerge in the
correct sequence, and that viable pollen will be shed on equally
viable silks. Daytime temperatures in the mid-80s are ideal.
Temperatures in the mid-90s and higher, especially combined
with drought, will cause silks to dry and can kill pollen.

Robert Bellm, University of Illinois photo

Silk clipping by
Japanese beetles

Sources: DuPont Pioneer, Ohio State University Extension, Purdue Extension, University
of Delaware Cooperative Extension, University of Illinois Extension, University of Missouri

Pest pressure can also impact
the pollination process.
Adult corn rootworm beetles,
Japanese beetles, and grasshoppers will all feed on
green silks. In high enough
numbers, this feeding—
known as silk clipping—may
limit or prevent the silks
from capturing pollen.

Developing ear
after pollination
When pollination is complete, the
silks dry up and turn brown. The ear
continues to fill and enlarge as the
kernels grow.

As you can see, corn reproduction is
tricky business! It’s also all-important
to what will happen this fall as the
combines rumble back into the fields.
So, as you take a deep breath of
summer air filled with the sweet scent
of corn pollen, think good thoughts about
sex—reproduction—in the cornfields. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Larisa Willrett, Malta Farm Woman

Living on Josie Time
I love all aspects of beef production, but my heart has always been
in the cow-calf segment. My time
on a Wyoming ranch where I helped
calve out 90 heifers and 500 cows
solidified my decision to stay in
production agriculture instead of
applying to veterinary school. As a
feedyard operator now, I still yearn
to see those cow-calf pairs grazing
in a pasture. Which is why I was
so excited when two years ago my
daughter decided she wanted to get a
cow and raise calves.
I am considered the resident
cow-calf “expert” so Jamie deferred
to my judgment during the cow acquisition and her subsequent care and
calving. We found a gem of a bred
cow for the beginner cow producer.
Dog gentle, Josie, percolated along
through the winter and spring that
year. As her mid-June due date approached, I relied on my ranching
knowledge to help Olivia prepare for
the calf’s safe and healthy arrival. We
gathered the requisite supplies and
checked on Josie around the clock.
Of course nothing happened until we
left town. Thirty-six hours into our
trip an excited 11-year-old called exclaiming, “Something’s hanging out
of Josie’s butt!” We dashed home to
start the vigil.
During those long hours before
the birth, and her births since, Josie
has had me questioning my calving
knowledge and instincts. You see,
Josie apparently hasn’t read the
bovine version of What to Expect
When You’re Expecting. She doesn’t
know there’s a prescribed three
stages of bovine labor, each with its
own series of events and time frame.
Stage 1 is early labor; Stage 2 is the
actual calving, and should last only
6
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two hours; and
Stage 3 is the post
birth activity.
That first
calf, Josie lollygagged eight
hours, gradually
progressing. She
seemed in no
hurry to meet the
Stage 2, two-hour
deadline. I finally
examined her to
confirm the calf
was correctly positioned. Twenty
more anxiety-ridden minutes later I
enlisted Jamie’s help to pull the calf.
The 90-lb. heifer was slow to get
up and slow to nurse, leading to yet
another sleepless night for me.
Josie was bred that summer to a
supposed “calving-ease” bull with
the hope she’d sail through the
next calving experience. Wrong!
Once again she waited until all of
us except my oldest left town before
going into labor. Again, she took
her sweet time. Justis and I spent a
sleepless night, me by the phone,
texting instructions. Ultimately,
Justis and a few experienced friends
helped Josie deliver her 100-lb. bull
calf.
As her time grew close this year
for round three, I didn’t know what
she’d throw at me. Sure enough, the
morning Jamie’s tail lights headed
out the driveway, Josie started
showing signs of early labor. Ha! We
should have this baby by evening.
Once again Josie took her sweet
time. By noon, I started worrying
when she didn’t progress, so I
subjected her to the ultimate bovine
indignity just to make sure we had a
calf in the correct position for birth.
My hand came up empty! I reached

Tucker & Josie

farther (there’s a lot of room in a
1,700-lb. cow) … nothing. I finally
called our vet. He confirmed that
Josie was indeed bred, but was not
close to delivering a calf that day.
We turned her out in disgust, feeling
duped.
For the next three days, we
operated under the “watched pot
never boils” philosophy, only
casually observing her. My bedroom
window conveniently overlooks her
pasture and it was from that vantage
point on day four post trickery that
I saw a very definite amniotic sac
appear. There was no doubt this
was it! True to form, Josie poked
along for a couple of hours. I began
stewing and worrying. She must have
sensed I was getting ready to don my
exam gloves because she got to work
and delivered a normal sized calf
ALL BY HERSELF. Tucker hopped
to his feet and was nursing within 20
minutes – textbook!
Way to go Josie! Thank God one of
us is getting better at this. ■

Larisa Willrett is a farm woman
and mother of three. She and her
husband farm and feed cattle in
rural Malta.

Commemorating 25 Years
DeKalb County’s 4-H Blue Ribbon Auction

Tom Rhoads was a bit nervous with the startup of the county 4-H
auction back in 1991. He and others on the Auction Committee
worried about having enough buyers and support from the
community to make a go of it.
His desire to make the auction successful stemmed from
having three children in 4-H at that time, all showing hogs. Other
committee members, like Dan Cribben, also had a vested interest
with their children showing at the 4-H fair.
“We had no idea at the time what the support level would be,”
said Cribben. “Eventually, we developed a comfort level based on
the community response and increasing number of buyers and contributors to the auction.”
Twenty-five years ago, the committee solicited local businesses for donations. Rhoads went door-to- door to businesses in his
hometown of Genoa asking for contributions. He also was serving
on the DeKalb County Farm Bureau Board then so he asked the organization for $1,000 in seed money to cover initial expenses.

“Farm Bureau supported the startup of the auction and contributed for
several years,” Rhoads noted. “Since that first year, many businesses
have generously purchased livestock or contributed to Friends of 4-H.”
The Friends of 4-H fund was established to allow for contributions by individuals and businesses in advance of the auction. In the first few years, about one
out of three animals was purchased by Friends of 4-H, explained Rhoads.
Bill Kuhn, current Auction Chairman, joined the committee when his boys
were in 4-H, ten years ago. He became chairman following long-time chairman
John Emerson. “We divide up the many jobs that need to be done and count on
everyone to do their jobs,” said Kuhn.
In addition to Kuhn, Cribben and Rhoads, current committee members
include: Dale Sanderson; Art, Tina, Drew and Hayden Kuhn; Mary Yaeger,
Jeff and Patty Marco; and Dan Jennings. Committee members, as well as 4-H
members, continue to solicit businesses for their support of the annual auction.
The Auction has
grown from 66 animals
in 1991 to 173 animals
sold in the Auction last
year including beef,
hogs, sheep, goats,
The livestock auction
is the final event of the
county 4-H fair. Here,
auctioneer Steve Almburg
auctions off Justene
Jennings’ market lamb
in the auction ring from a
previous auction. Helping
in the ring are Auction
Chairman Bill Kuhn and
Mary Hanson.

Long-time Auction Committee members
Dan Cribben, Tom Rhoads and Bill Kuhn
look at one of the first auction bills. This
year marks the 25th year for the DeKalb
County 4-H Blue Ribbon Auction.

dairy, poultry and rabbits. The average
number of buyers is 85 and another 60
people contribute to Friends of 4-H.
Kuhn, Cribben and Rhoads all agree
that 25years later the 4-H Auction
is “a success,” thanks in part to the
business community, buyers and contributors, 4-H leaders, fair superintendents, 4-H members and parents, and
the Extension office.
“It’s been a good partnership,” said
Johnna Jennings, 4-H Youth Development Educator. “4-H families appreciate what the auction has done for
youth and are grateful to businesses
for supporting it.” ■

DeKalb County 4-H
Blue Ribbon Auction
Sunday, Aug. 2, 2015 - 1 p.m.
Final event of the DeKalb County
4-H Fair
Sandwich Fairgrounds
Buyers Welcome!
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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“Invasive plants are vigorous growers,
and typically are prolific producers that
out compete our native species, thus likely
to cause economic and environmental harm.”
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Ron Johnson, University of Illinois Extension
DeKalb County Master Gardener

Invasive Plants in our Landscape
The list of invasive plants is over a hundred species long and some
of these undesirables may surprise you.
For example, the widely planted
and popular Norway maple, Callery
(Bradford) pear, winged burning
bush, and Japanese barberry made
the list! Of course the garden thugs
catnip, mints, creeping Charlie,
winter creeper, and Chinese silver
grass made it easily.
Invasive plants are not native to
Illinois plant communities. They are
vigorous growers, and typically are
prolific producers that out compete
our native species tending to form
thick monocultures in a variety
of habitats, thus likely to cause
economic and environmental harm.
Two examples of least wanted
plants in the home garden are garlic
mustard, which was imported as
a culinary herb in the 1860s, and
creeping Charlie that dates back to
colonial time when it was considered a desirable ground cover.
What about common weeds
like dandelions, field pennycress,
purslane, bindweed, plantain, and
crab grass? Well, they are “trouble
makers” that haven’t made it to the
invasive big leagues like Canada
musk, and bull thistles, common
and cutleaf teasel, poison hemlock,
Photos opposite page:
1. Honeysuckle, non-invasive
2. Sumac, invasive
3. Winged Stem Burning Bush, invasive
4. Canada Thistle, invasive
5. Garlic Mustard, invasive
6. Creeping Charlie, invasive
Photos courtesy of Ron Johnson

purple loosestrife, common reed
(Phragmites), and Queen Anne’s
lace. Bush honeysuckle (8 kinds),
oriental bittersweet, glossy
buckthorn, and kudzu vine are
common invasive plants that, when
found, need to be removed.
Lastly is the “species of concern”
category which contains non-native
plants that may have the potential
to become invasive, therefore
they need to be watched and alternative species should be used.
Vinca (common periwinkle), Amur
honeysuckle, and Callery pear
are examples. Plant ecologists,
botanists, and horticulturists make
the call on these suspicious plants.

Identifying & Controlling
Invasive Plants
Identification, control, and restoration are the steps in the management plan of controlling invasive
plants. Proper identification is the
first step in sorting out the undesirable species.
It may be challenging to the home
owner; however, the University of
Illinois Extension Master Gardener
office, Morton Arboretum, and the
Chicago Botanic Garden have Hort
Help desks and plant clinics that
provide identification information.
Following identification, a plan for
controlling the unwanted species
can be formulated based on certain
goals as each situation is frequently
unique and constraints may enter the
picture.

Chemical, mechanical, and
cultural/biological are the options
for controlling invasive plants.
Deciding to use a chemical as a
foliar spray works best on seedlings
right after the leaves are fully
expanded, whereas cut-surface application is most effective immediately after cutting off the top of
the plant before the sap flows. A
herbicide control plan may be a
good option, but only after considering safety, weather, cost, timing,
environmental impact, and herbicide
choice. Mechanical options include
mowing, digging, hand pulling, suffocation, solarization, and girdling.
Cutting off light, air, and water
will suffocate a plant. Solarization is a heat trapping process using
clear plastic. Cutting and removing
a ring of bark and sapwood around a
tree is an age-old method of killing
trees as they stand. This is known as
girdling. Fire, grazing, and introduced biologicals can be a part of a
management plan for sizeable properties.
Restoration through the use of
native species is the final step in
the eradication of invasive plants
and should be looked upon as an
ongoing part of the plan.
Strike down the invaders; be
careful out there! ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Q: What are the different grades of beef and
what should I look for when purchasing
beef from the meat case?

A: Prime, Choice, Select and Standard

are the different quality grades of beef.
The quality of beef and marbling are
important when choosing desirable cuts.
Roy Plote is a sixth generation farmer from Leland. He
farms with his brother and brother-in-law raising beef
cattle, corn, soybeans, wheat and hay. Roy and his wife,
Janet, have two sons, Ethan and Avery.

When you bite into a savory USDA Prime-graded steak
you will find that it is tender and juicy with a buttery flavor,
which makes it distinctively superior to any other steak.
Of all the beef produced in the U.S., less than 2% is certified as USDA
Prime.
In 1925, the U.S. started grading meat on a voluntary basis. The
grading was desired to help livestock producers to identify and receive
prices that were comparable to other animals of similar quality and yield.
The grades would also help create uniform supplies which would aid in
promotion and marketing for consumer, retail, and export markets.
The four quality grades that are used for market cattle, under 30
months of age, are Prime, Choice, Select, and Standard. The two major
factors that determine the quality of grade are the amount of fat marbling
and its distribution combined with the age of the steer. Look for the
USDA label on meat, which indicates it has been inspected, certified and
graded by the USDA.
Prime is the very finest quality grade of USDA inspected beef. It
has the most abundant marbling and is the most tender, juicy and finest
texture. It is usually found in high-end restaurants and specialty meat
shops.
Choice is the second highest grade with moderate marbling. It is
slightly less tender and a bit more coarse than prime. Choice beef is
found in grocery stores, many restaurants and some butcher shops.
Select beef is third in the grading scale. It has slight marbling, is the
most lean, has a more coarse texture than choice and much less tender. It
is usually the lowest grade of meat found in supermarkets and lower-end
restaurants.
Standard beef is very lean with little fat. It is usually tough because
it’s derived from older cattle. It typically is used in processed meat
products and low-cost frozen dinners.
Less than 2 % of beef cattle will grade Prime, 60-80% will grade
10
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Choice, 10-30% Select, and 0-20%
Standard. Genetics, feed ingredients,
type of feeding facility, and weather
can all affect the quality grade of the
cattle. As an example, when heavy
cold and snowstorms hit, cattle will
burn off fat and lower the marbling
score if the timing of the storm is near
the time of shipment.
Marbling is the term used to
describe intramuscular fat that creates
more tender and flavorful meat.
Computer imaging scanners now
assist the USDA graders in making
these determinations, which for years
were made by the trained eye of the
certified grader. When purchasing
meat in the supermarket look for meat
which has an adequate amount of
marbling for tenderness and flavor.
The yield of actual meat from a
carcass varies by the breed, age, and
size of the animal. For example, an
Angus steer weighing 1,440 pounds
will yield about 63%. ■
Sources: http://www.primesteakhouses.com/howusda-grades-beef.html; http://www.ams.usda.gov/
AMSv1.0/getfile?dDocName=STELDEV3062519

Food Favorites

Ribeye Steaks with
Fresh Tomato Tapenade
Total Recipe Time 20 to 25 minutes
Makes 2 to 4 servings

Ingredients
2 boneless beef ribeye steaks,
cut 1-inch thick (approx.. 12 oz. each)
2 tsp. course ground black pepper
1 tsp. salt

Fresh Tomato Tapenade:
1 cup cherry or grape tomatoes, cut in half
1/4 cup chopped fresh basil
1 can (2 1/4 oz.) sliced ripe olives, drained
3 tbsp. shredded Parmesan cheese

Preparation:
1. Press pepper evenly onto beef steaks.
2. Place steaks on grid over medium, ash-covered coals. Grill, covered, 10 to 14 minutes
(over medium heat on preheated gas grill, 9 to
14 minutes) for medium-rare (145° F) to
medium (160° F) doneness, turning occasionally.
3. Meanwhile combine Fresh Tomato Tapenade
ingredients in small bowl.
4. Season steaks with salt, as desired. Top
each steak evenly with Fresh Tomato Tapenade.

Test Kitchen Tips:

To broil, place steaks on rack in broiler pan so surface of beef is 3 to 4 inches from
heat. Broil 14 to 18 minutes for medium rare to medium doneness, turning once.
This recipe is an excellent source of niacin, vitamin B6, vitamin B12, iron, selenium
and zinc; and a good source of fiber and protein.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Farm Country

Touring Barns in DeKalb County
The second annual DeKalb
County Barn Tour will be held on
Saturday, Aug. 8 featuring eight
locations. The tour is being cosponsored by the Joseph F. Glidden
Homestead (GH) and DeKalb Area
Agricultural Heritage Association
(DAAHA).
The DeKalb County Barn Tour is
a one-day driving tour from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Participants drive to each
location, in any order, to visit and
learn about the history and uses of
structures from guides stationed at
each site.
Tickets are $20 per vehicle (buses
extra), and are available in advance
or at any tour location on Aug. 8.
Members of GH or DAAHA receive
a 25% discount.
Participants receive a map and
Barn Tour Guide Book containing hand-drawn sketches of each
barn by renowned artist David
Alan Badger, including each barn’s
history, style and use. Badger will
be signing Guide Books throughout the day Aug,. 8, at the Glidden
Homestead, 921 W. Lincoln Hwy.,
DeKalb.

Barn Tour locations are:
Bortolin Barn, Sycamore; Newman
Barn, DeKalb (featuring barn restoration firm Trillium Dell Timberworks); Butlers’ Organic Farm
I & Cottonwood Stables, Malta
(with interactive display of antique/
modern farm implements); Butlers’
Organic Farm II & Plapps’ Precious
Pastures Dairy, Malta (with 4-H
animals); McArtor/Jonamac
Orchards, Malta; DAAHA, 111 S.
Second St., Suite 204, DeKalb; and
GH, 921 W. Lincoln Hwy., DeKalb.

Cattlemen plan Steak Fry

The DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s Association has scheduled their Steak
Fry for Thursday, July 30 at Indian Oaks Country Club in Shabbona. All
interested persons are welcome to attend.
Social hour begins at 5:30 p.m. and dinner gets underway at 6:30 p.m.
The buffet style dinner features a ribeye steak, baked potato, vegetable,
salads and beverage.
The Cattlemen will also conduct a brief annual business meeting
following dinner. During the meeting portion, new directors will be
elected and the Bernie Robertson Beef Scholarship will be presented.
Tickets for the Steak Fry are $30 each and can be purchased from
Cattlemen Association directors or the DeKalb County Farm Bureau
office. Deadline to purchase tickets is Friday, July 24. ■
12
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See the Newman Barn in rural
DeKalb, one of the eight stops
on the DeKalb County Barn Tour,
Saturday, Aug. 8.

Representatives from DAAHA
and GH believe their complementary
missions related to agricultural heritage
make them perfect partners to offer
educational opportunities about DeKalb
County’s farming legacy. DAAHA
is dedicated to collecting, preserving
and sharing with people of all ages the
storied history of agriculture and its innovators within northern Illinois.
The Glidden Homestead is the site
of one of the nation’s most historically-significant barns, where Joseph F.
Glidden invented and first manufactured “The Winner” barbed wire.
Tickets may be purchased in advance.
For more information, visit www.
gliddenhomestead.org or www.daaha.
org; or e-mail info@gliddenhomestead.
org or daaha.inc@gmail.com; or call
815-756-7904 or 815-756-8737. Large
groups are welcome and should call
815-756-7904 for details on pricing.
Advance tickets also are available
through “yapsody” at: https://dekalb
countybarntour.yapsody.com. ■

Locally grown
products featured
Prairie Bounty
Prairie Bounty of Illinois is an online directory of farm
sellers, farmers markets and agritourism businesses. Go
to: www.specialtygrowers.org/prairie-bounty.html.
This online directory is provided by Illinois Farm
Bureau and the Illinois Specialty Growers Association
and contains contact information and locations of more
than 900 individual growers of fruits, vegetables and
herbs throughout Illinois.
Growers interested in adding their names and businesses to Prairie Bounty of Illinois may contact Diane
Handley at 309-557-3662 or at dhandley@ilfb.org or
visit the Illinois Specialty Growers website at:
www.specialtygrowers.org.

Farm Country
Looking for fresh, locally grown products?
Check out these online directories to see
what’s available in your area.
The online directory is posted on the Farm Bureau
website under “Publications.”
The following are listed as having fresh fruits and
vegetables available: Honey Hill Orchard, Waterman;
Johnson’s Sweet Corn, Sycamore; Phillips Family Farm,
Big Rock; Theis Family Farm, Maple Park; Wessels
Family Farm, Waterman; Yaeger’s Farm Market, DeKalb;
and You Pick Berries, Kingston.
To be listed in the directory you must be a DeKalb
County Farm Bureau member. Contact the Farm Bureau
office to add your name or farm business to the directory,
815-756-6361. ■

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
Farm Products Directory
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Farm Products
Directory features fresh fruits and vegetables available
from local farms, orchards and farmers markets. Access
the Farm Products Directory at: www.dekalbfarm
bureau.org/publications/fpd.

Farmers Markets

You don’t have to travel far to find a farmers market
that offers an assortment of farm-fresh produce such
as fruits, vegetables, herbs, cheeses, meats and much
more. Visit local farmers markets in DeKalb, Sycamore
and Genoa for a fine selection of farm fresh products.

Theis Family Farm owner Barb Pondelick assists this customer at the
Sycamore Farmers Market.

Downtown DeKalb’s
Farmers Market

Discover Sycamore’s
Farmers Market

Thursdays, Thru September
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Downtown DeKalb Van Buer Plaza
(N. 2nd & Locust Streets)

Tuesdays, Thru September
3-7 p.m.
Downtown Sycamore
(Somonauk & Elm Streets)

Locally grown fresh produce,
breads, baked goods, coffee, wine,
flowers, pet treats and other products.
The Egyptian Theater presents the
Live Lunch Series at the market from
noon until 1:30 p.m.
Sponsored by KishHealth System
For more information: 815-7566306 or www.downtowndekalb.org.

Farm fresh produce, baked goods and
crafted items, plus live music, specialty
dinner options and demonstrations
from local chefs. Fresh fruits, vegetables, pastries, meats, wine, plants,
art prints, jewelry, custom furniture,
homemade pet treats and more.
Presented by KishHealth System
For more information: 815-895-3456
or www.discoversycamore.com.

Genoa Hometown
and Handmade
Fresh Farmers Market
Last Saturday of the Month,
Thru September
9 a.m. – 2 p.m.
Downtown Genoa
(Rt. 72 & Genoa Streets)

Locally grown fresh
produce, garden plants,
specialty foods, honey, breads,
flowers, garden plants.
For more information:
815-784-2212 or www.
genoaareachamber.com. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Foundation funds
vocational farm
Gene Heinsohn wants what any parent wants –
opportunities for children to grow and prosper.

His son, Scott, will soon age-out of the school system,
being 21 years old with Down syndrome. And being a
teacher, Gene knows “the plight of young adults with
special needs” at this stage in life.
“Scott is like everyone else, he wants to stay busy. He
wants to be productive, be somewhat self-sufficient, and be
happy,” said Gene.
The Heinsohn family owns Walnut Grove Farms north
of Kirkland and has made the commitment to turn 20 acres
into a vocational farm dedicated to training and providing
hands-on experiences for people with special needs. The
Walnut Grove Vocational Farm is part of the DeKalb
County Community Gardens, Garden Paths of Hope
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture
Program.
recently presented a check to the Walnut Grove Vocational Farm to
Several community organizations and individuals have
assist with agricultural based training for people with special needs.
been supportive of the new vocational farm. Recently, the
Shown in front of one of the greenhouses under construction
DeKalb County Farm Bureau Foundation for Agriculture
are: (from left) Dan Kenney, DeKalb County Community Gardens
provided a grant to the Walnut Grove Vocational Farm.
Executive Director; Allan Aves, Farm Bureau Foundation Director;
The grant money will be used to provide agricultural based
Scott and Gene Heinsohn, with Walnut Grove Vocational Farm.
training and experiences for people with special needs.
unteers and others to assist with imAllan Aves, Farm Bureau Foundation Director, visited the farm site to present
provements.
a check from the Foundation for $8,000 and see the progress being made. “It’s a
Dan Kenney, director of the
worthwhile program and I commend the Heinsohns for their hard work and dediDeKalb
County Community Gardens
cation to the vocational farm.”
and
retired
DeKalb teacher, also is a
The farm will offer hands-on work in the gardens, orchards, and greenhouses,
key partner in the development of the
growing and selling an assortment of fruits and vegetables. It will also involve
farm.
lawn mowing and landscape management, plus caring for livestock and animals.
“Farming provides one of the
The current focus is on inbest job opportunities for people
frastructure such as building
with special needs – autism, Down
the greenhouses, updating
syndrome and a broad spectrum of
existing buildings, constructdisabilities,” said Dan. “Here they
ing a plant sales shed, and
can learn where their food comes
upgrading electrical and
from, how it’s grown and harvested,
plumbing lines to bring the
and be involved in the process.”
farm structures up to code.
The Garden Paths of Hope project
Gene says he’s pretty
will
network with transition coordinahandy, as a vocational teacher
tors
at
the local high schools to train
at Kaneland’s Fox Valley
and prepare students for involveCareer Center and from years
ment at the farm. Once trained, these
of experience on the family
students will be ready for their farm
farm, but also counts on volexperience. ■
Scott and Gene Heinsohn work on one of the doors for
the new greenhouse at Walnut Grove Vocational Farm
located north of Kirkland.
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Bring on the HEAT!

Local crops need a good dose of sunshine & warm weather
Jim Quincer contends the 2015
crop year has been “one of the worst”
for him in his 53 years of farming.
The worst was 1988 – the year of the
drought.
“In ’88 it was too dry and resulted
in poor yields,” said Quincer. “This
year it’s too wet!”
The Malta farmer planted his corn
and soybeans in a timely fashion in
late April and early May. But then
constant rainfall drowned out some
of his low areas of his fields so
he replanted those bare patches in
mid-May. The steady and continuous
precipitation in June drowned out
those same spots.
Quincer estimates that he’s lost
about 15% of his corn crop due to
the excessive rainfall last month. In
June, he received over nine inches of
rainfall, double the normal amount.
“I’ve got some bad corn and I’ve got
some good corn,” he said.
As for the good corn, “It’s looking
pretty good,” said Quincer. “We

Jim Quincer is shown with some of his “bad corn”, with uneven stands, lacking nitrogen,
and a much shorter crop due to the excessive rainfall in June.

need 80 degree days and 70 degree
nights with normal rainfall for the
remainder of the crop.”
“The bad corn has uneven stands,
yellowing leaves showing
signs of nitrogen loss and
a lack of nutrients,” he
explained.
Quincer states that the
saturated soils and wet
weather conditions may lead
to other problems for corn and
soybean crops such as white
mold disease in soybeans,
silk clipping caused by pests
in cornfields, and weeds. He
and other farmers are spraying
their fields to protect the crops
from these infestations, either
with on-ground or aerial applications.
It’s common for Quincer
to assess his crop conditions

Jim Quincer takes a closer look at his “good corn”,
at almost 6 feet, a few weeks ago.

each week as one of the Farm Bureau
Crop Reporters who reports rainfall
and provides other crop observations
posted on the Farm Bureau website.
In comparing his rainfall data to
other Crop Reporters, Quincer claims
he has received the most cumulative
amount of rainfall in his township
(16.8 inches from mid-April to June
30).
“The funny thing about rainfall
is that it can vary so much between
fields and be so different within a
couple miles,” said Quincer. “This
year it appears I’m taking everyone
else’s rainfall,” he said goodhumoredly.
Even though he anticipates lower
yields, the 71-year-old will keep on
farming. It’s because he “loves it”.
But as a farmer his goal every year is
to produce a good crop—“that’s what
it’s all about,” said Quincer. ■

Go to www.dekalbfarmbureau.org to see the latest Crop Report.
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Rhodora Collins, Ag Literacy Coordinator

A Good Group
“Got a good group this year?” A few people always ask me that question after
the Summer Ag Institute (SAI) begins.
My answer is always some variation of “yes,” and it’s always true. I don’t
think it’s merely because I’m a positive, upbeat person by nature. And it’s not
just because I’m being nice. I always feel pretty good about the SAI participants. They’re teachers, after all.
In the 17 years DeKalb County Farm Bureau and Northern Illinois University have been cooperating to offer the Summer Ag Institute as a graduate-level
course, well over 200 area educators have taken it.
Each year that I instruct the course, the more amazed I am by these teachers.
They devote 40+ hours of their summer learning about agriculture and thinking
about how to apply what they learned in a meaningful way in their classrooms.
And, through their required journal reflections, lesson plans, and class discussions, I learn quite a bit about what’s going through their minds. What I
discover tends to fall along certain themes.
The first of these themes
is dedication. Teachers
never stop thinking about
“I have such a deep respect for the
how best to reach their
people that work in the industry now that
students. They are conI know a little bit about their professions.”
tinuously reaching out for
and excited by new ideas
SAI participant
to enliven what they are
required to teach. This
journal comment is one of many that shows what I mean: “I would love to
see a simulation...to let students experience what a farmer goes through...the
hardships, the positives, and the money that can be made or lost in the process.”
Another theme I encounter is surprise. SAI participants are often surprised
by what they learn about farming and the larger ag industry. They’re surprised
by the extensive use of cutting-edge technology, by the sheer expense and risks
involved in farming, and by the number and diversity of careers available. By
way of illustration, here’s another journal excerpt: “Knowing what the farm
equipment looks like and costs helps me appreciate the equipment and technology... Tractors with GPS systems have revolutionized the planting and spraying
process not just to improve yields but to help the environment.”
Probably my favorite theme gleaned from teachers’ assignments is that of
respect. SAI teachers gain a new appreciation for farmers and others who
work in agriculture. Again, I’ll let the teachers speak for themselves: “I was
most impressed with their knowledge, professionalism, being so tech-savvy,
and most of all the down-to-earth friendliness they extended to us,” says one
teacher. Notes another, “The panel discussion once again reminded me how
educated, knowledgeable, passionate, and well-spoken people in the agricultural industry are today.” And finally, “I have such a deep respect for the people
that work in the industry now that I know a little bit about their professions.”
16
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Rhodora Collins is DeKalb County
Farm Bureau’s Ag Literacy Coordinator. Follow her Stray Kernels blog
at www.straykernels.wordpress.com.

Teachers can participate in our
DeKalb County SAI more than once
if course content changes. Therefore,
from year to year I arrange different
tours, speakers, and activities. Not
only does this guarantee the teachers
experience something new each year,
it ensures that I continue to learn
more every summer.
Along with all the agricultural
knowledge I gain, I’ve also discovered this: Teachers and farmers have
a lot in common. Both are professions that are lifestyles, not just
jobs. Both are often misunderstood
and under-appreciated, even though
society depends on them immensely.
Finally, all the teachers and farmers
I know are incredibly dedicated to
their chosen professions, striving
constantly to improve and to grow,
not just for themselves, but out of
a sense of duty to a larger mission:
teaching and feeding others.
Teachers and farmers: they’re
not just a good group to work with.
They’re amazing. ■

Steve Bemis
Berkeley Boehne

No. Years on FB Board: 20
Hometown & Occupation: DeKalb, Farmer
Age: 52
Role of Farm Bureau: A voice for agriculture, keeps us informed
on key issues, and grassroots conduit to set and change policy.
Farm: I grow corn and soybeans as a fifth-generation farmer.
Family: Daughters - Emily, 20, a senior at Arizona State;
Courtney, 19, a sophomore at Miami of Ohio; and Heather, 17,
a senior at DeKalb High School.
Education: B.S. in Agricultural Economics, University of Illinois;
DeKalb High School
Community: Christ Community Church
Hobbies/Interests: Chicago Cubs & Bulls sports teams

Steve Bemis

DeKalb Township
Central District Director

No. Years on FB Board: 7
Hometown & Occupation: Shabbona, Farmer
Age: 36
Role of Farm Bureau: To protect all agricultural interests and keep
members engaged in new ideas and programs involving agriculture.
Farm: I farm in partnership with my brother, Vaughn, growing corn
and soybeans. We also custom feed hogs and have a trucking
company which custom applies manure.
Family: Spouse, Lindsay, farm family partner; daughters - Avery, 8,
and Madison, 5, dance and softball interests.
Education: A.A.S. in Diesel Power, Kishwaukee College;
Shabbona High School
Community: UCC Church Trustee, Shabbona; 8U Softball Coach
Hobbies/Interests: Golf, Family Time

Berkeley Boehne

Shabbona Township
Southern District Director

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Marie Hoffman was destined to
be with horses. She has spent a
lifetime of everything equine.
“My love of horses started at a very
young age. I was only two when I
remember sneaking out of the house to go
sleep with my six-month-old pony,” Marie
Hoffman recalls.
She started training horses in her youth,
working with various breeds of horses and
ponies. She rode them. She showed them.
She took them to parades.
“Spending every moment anyway I
could with the horses was and still is the
JOY of my life,” said Marie.
Marie has worked with more than 800
horses in her lifetime. At the Hoffman’s
stable, On Eagle’s Wings Equine Center,
she trains horses using the Total Horse
Method which sets her apart from other
horse trainers. She developed her method
18
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with countless hours of observation and experimentation with many
different horses.
This type of training has been successful because she has learned to
understand a horse’s body language. “I have to learn how a horse is
thinking, read him and retrain him,” explained Marie. “People don’t
always understand. They aren’t experienced. They don’t know what
they don’t know.”
Marie has dedicated her profession to equine discipline. Many horse
owners come to her as their last hope. It’s gratifying to her that she can
retrain a horse that is labeled, “hopeless” and turn these horses into
great mounts for their owners.
Years ago when she was training a client’s horse Marie was severely
injured. “That horse was telling me he was scared and not ok with the
rate of training,” explained Marie. “I realized then I needed to learn
how to read a horse’s body language and thus the Total Horse Method
evolved.” At that time her own horse, Zeke, a Quarter Horse, helped
her regain confidence, as he was easy to train and very gentle. ►
Above: Marie with her Quarter Horse, Zeke, whom she raised and is now 22 years.
Opposite page top: Riding her stallion, Indian Artbeat, Marie has earned top
placings in dressage competitions.
Opposite page bottom: Marie gives private and group lessons at the Hoffman
stable. Here, she instructs Walcamp young girls on horseback riding.

She used her Total Horse Method style on
a client’s horse, Boo, an Arabian gelding.
“Boo would run and not stop with a rider
on his back. I had to teach him to think, so
he could realize he was safe with a rider on
his back. I taught him how to keep calm and
safe,” said Marie. Now Boo is 20 years old
and continues to be safely ridden several
times a week by his amateur owner.
“Horses don’t choose to be bad,” said
Marie. “They are trying to survive. I have to
encourage them to do the right thing, which
requires time and a series of exercises.”
She explained that Boo took only one step
for six weeks, before he was ready for the
next step. “It just depends upon how they
respond.”
Her next challenge with the Total Horse
Method is teaching the owner their horse’s
body language and creating an understanding and bond between the two. “What’s key
is to train the horse at the rate of the horse’s
understanding not the owner’s or trainer’s
expectations,” stated Marie.
Marie doesn’t call herself a horse
whisperer per say but she sure measures up
to one, and then some. “She’s so good with
horses,” says her husband, Gary. “Horses
are smart and they remember everything.
Marie has a natural gift of handling horses.”

Besides training horses, she boards horses and also gives private and
group lessons at their stable on Baseline Road, Kirkland. She instructs
horseback riding and equine classes for NIU and Highland Community
College.
In the past she has shown some of her horses and received
champions in riding classes and has earned top placings in dressage
competitions. As a matter of fact, she placed first in the nation in
dressage competition through the American Quarter Horse Association
with her stallion, Indian Artbeat, five years ago.
Now she coaches Interscholastic Equestrian
Association riding teams working with middle
school and high school students. She proudly
acknowledges their team accomplishments of
advancing to the regional competition for the
past two consecutive years.
Marie instructs young people and adults
in both western and English styles of riding
teaching them to be balanced. “A balanced rider
is a safer rider,” says Marie. “A horse with a
balanced rider is happier.” She also teaches
riders how changes in their body position
changes the horse’s movements and balance.
Additionally, she breeds mares and ships
horse semen from Indian Artbeat throughout
the country.
Marie is passionate about her equine farming
lifestyle. She has been a professional horse
trainer and riding instructor for the past 44
years.
“What brings me the greatest joy is watching
people ride their own horses safely,” she said.
“I like it when others enjoy it.” ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Member Benefits

Benjamin Franklin portrayed by Lynch
Inventor, statesman, and
founding father – Benjamin
Franklin seemed to do it all!
Learn more about the man who
not only harnessed electricity and
helped shape our country, but
also entertained people with his
satirical writing and adages. Listen
as Benjamin Franklin reminisces
about his political life, writings,
and scientific inventions.
Benjamin Franklin will be
portrayed by Terry Lynch at the
Monday, Aug. 3 Prime Timers
program.

Renewing your
membership
Associate Farm Bureau members
with COUNTRY Financial
insurance, you will notice some
changes on your next bill. Your
COUNTRY insurance premium and
your annual DeKalb County/Illinois
Farm Bureau membership dues will
be combined into one billing.
From now on, Associate members
will only need to make one easy
payment to COUNTRY Financial.
Renewal times will vary based
on renewal of your COUNTRY
policies.
Adding your membership dues to
the COUNTRY premium bill may
change the timing of your membership dues payment. No worries, you
will remain a member of the Farm
Bureau during the time between
your last payment year and your
new payment due date.
Don’t have COUNTRY
insurance? Then you will receive a
separate bill for Farm Bureau membership dues. “M” farmer members
will also be billed separately.
For questions regarding your
membership dues, please contact
the Farm Bureau office, 815-7566361. ■
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Lynch has been a professional actor
performing in the Chicagoland area
for more than 20 years. A co-owner
of Histories for Kids, Inc. and HFK
Presents, he has spoken to groups of all
ages. This will be his fourth portrayal at
Farm Bureau – previously he portrayed
Teddy Roosevelt, Chicago inventors,
and St. Nicholas.
Farm Bureau Prime Timers, members
55+ years, are welcome to register for
this program and the luncheon which
precedes the program. Lunch begins at
12-noon in the Farm Bureau Auditorium followed by the Benjamin Franklin
program at 1 p.m. in the theater.
Lunch fee is $6, payable in advance
by Tuesday, July 28. Visit the Farm
Bureau office to register for the August
Prime Timers program. ■

Come hear Benjamin Franklin (aka Terry
Lynch), who helped shape our country, at
the Aug. 3 Prime Timers program.

Save with discount tickets
Movie Tickets

Market Square 10 discount movie
tickets are now available through the
Farm Bureau office. Members may save up to $2.25 per ticket on evening shows.
Tickets are $7.50 each and are good for any movie. Senior citizens (60+ years)
will not realize a savings with these discount tickets (theater price is lower).
Market Square10, of Carmike Cinemas, is located in DeKalb, near Wal-Mart.

Great America Tickets

Great America discount tickets can be purchased
at the Farm Bureau office. Tickets are $42.50 (one
day general admission) for ages 3 and up, which is a
savings of $27.55. Children 2 and under are free.
Great America, located in Gurnee. Parking passes
are also available for purchase for $25.

Raging Waves TIckets

Discount tickets for Raging Waves are $25.71 for
those over 48 inches and $21.51 for those under 48
inches and senior citizens (includes tax and fees).
Farm Bureau members will save $7 by purchasing
discounted tickets online. Parking is free.
To purchase tickets go to https://tickets.ragingwaves.com. Enter the special
DeKalb County Farm Bureau code dekcfb into the DISCOUNT PROGRAM
eSTORE LOGIN, follow instructions, make payment, and print out your tickets.
Raging Waves water park is located on Route 47 near Yorkville. It’s known for
its 17 slides, wave pool, and multiple kiddie areas. ■

COUNTRY

Provided by COUNTRY Financial®

Thoughts

Dan Howes, Chris Patterson,
Craig Popp, Mike Shipley
COUNTRY Financial Representatives

The Truth about Retirement
Think about the “Future You” for
a moment – a person just retired.
Do you imagine yourself on a beach
somewhere? Are you finishing that
novel you wanted to write? Maybe
you’re spending more time with your
grandkids. Whatever the “Future
You” is doing, developing a tangible
plan to get there is crucial.
The first step in proper planning is
separating fact from fiction.

Fiction: You need to be
wealthy to get help with
retirement
Almost half of surveyed Americans
believe it’s not possible for middleincome families to save for a secure
retirement, according to a recent
COUNTRY Financial survey. More
than half say they don’t have enough
money to save or they need the
money they have to pay off debts.
It’s no surprise they feel this way.
With all the news about the future of
Social Security and negative savings
rates, many people aren’t confident
about their future retirement lifestyle.

The fact is you
don’t need a lot
Dan Howes, Craig Popp, Mike Shipley, Chris Patterson
of money to talk
Fiction: I have more important
with a financial advisor about
achieving financial security no
financial obligations
matter where you’re starting
Retirement might not seem
from. Retirement doesn’t have
urgent to you because there’s no
to cost a fortune, but the security
monthly bill. It’s easy to pay back
people feel from a tangible plan is
a car loan or send a check to the
priceless.
power company when you see a
Fiction: I’m too young to
statement every few weeks. Sadly,
many Americans don’t feel the same
think about retirement
urgency about retirement, even
You’re never too young. Start
though the planning (or lack thereof)
saving today. The earlier you
they do now can affect their future
start, the more you can earn off
quality of life. Think of retirement
your investment. If a person starts
saving as making a payment to
putting away $3,000 per year at
yourself every month.
age 35, it’s likely that person will
A COUNTRY Financial represenhave almost $367,038 by the time
tative can provide a tangible plan for
he or she retires. If that person
your future financial security. The
begins saving the same amount
plan should be understandable, not
just a decade earlier, the total
complicated. If you have questions
would be $839,3431. With retireabout retirement, feel free to call us,
ment planning, you need to think
at 815-756-9536.
long-term. You shouldn’t think
Don’t let myths keep you from
about the timing of the market.
planning a successful retirement.
Instead, think about time in the
The “Future You” will thank you. ■
market.
Investment management, retirement, trust, and
planning services provided by COUNTRY Trust
Bank®. Not FDIC Insured, No Bank Guarantee,
May Lose Value.
1

Assumes hypothetical average annual
rate of return of 8% and does not reflect any
taxes that may be assessed on distributions.
These hypothetical examples are for illustrative purposes only and do not represent the
performance of any security.

www.countryfinancial.com
815-756-9536
0515-046
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Recycling Programs
in DeKalb County
Household Hazardous
Waste Collection
Responsibly dispose of your
household hazardous waste in a
waste collection drive being held
Saturday, Sept. 26 at the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau.
Bring your household hazardous
waste to the collection site at the
Farm Bureau parking lot from
9 a.m. until noon. The waste collection will be limited to the first
200 cars and DeKalb County
residents only.
Acceptable waste includes:
oil-based paint, paint thinner, herbicides, insecticides, pesticides,
pool chemicals, cleaning products,
mercury, used motor oil, drain
cleaners, lawn chemicals, solvents,
antifreeze, hobby chemicals,
aerosol paints, and florescent lamp
bulbs.
Items not being accepted are:
latex paint, alkaline batteries, ammunitions, explosives, radioactive material, car batteries, sharps

and needles, biohazardous waste,
tires, DEA controlled medications,
cylinders, trash, business waste, electronic waste, drums of oil/waste.
The Household Hazardous Waste
Collection is being sponsored by
the DeKalb County Health Department and the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau.
For more information call 815748-2408 or visit www.dekalb
county.org/health/environmental/
waste.html.

Electronics & Other
E-Waste Collections
Looking to get rid of old electronics? Bring them to these Electronics
Recycling Collection locations:
First Saturday of each month –
DeKalb, Public Park Lot, Grove & S.
4th Sts., 9-11 a.m.
First Saturday of each month
– Genoa, City Hall East Lot, 12:302:30 p.m.
Second Saturday of each month
– Sandwich, 750 Duvick (by the city
water tower), 12:30-2:30 p.m.

Third Saturday of each month –
Sycamore, Public Works Bldg., 475
N. Cross St., 9-11 a.m.
Fourth Saturday (even
numbered months) – Waterman,
City Lot, Rt. 30, 9-11 a.m.
Any object that plugs into a
wall socket or has a battery will
be accepted from individuals –
computers, refrigerators, televisions, cell phones, monitors, etc.
Electronics and Other E-Waste
Collections are being sponsored by
the DeKalb County Health Department and Illinois EPA, in cooperation with municipalities and the
New Life Electronics Recycling
Company.
For more information contact the
DeKalb County Health Department,
815-748-2408, www.dekalbcounty
healthdepartment.org. ■

Get your well water tested
Rural residents in DeKalb County can have their well water tested through a program offered
by Farm Bureau in August.
The water screening will include extensive testing for commonly used agricultural
chemicals by Heidelberg Laboratories based in Ohio.
Water testing kits may be obtained at the Farm Bureau office between Aug. 17 and 21.
Samples should be taken on Monday, Aug 24 and be returned to the Farm Bureau office the
same day.
Water samples are screened for methachlor and alachlor herbicides like Aatrex, Dual,
Harness and Marksman. Aatrazine, found in Aatrex, Marksman and other combination herbicides, is one of the most prevalent herbicides found in private water
supplies.
Other screenings includes nitrates, nitrites, ammonia, chloride sulfates, soluble
reactive phosphorus, silica and conductivity.
Cost of the testing is $85, payable to Heidelberg Labs, when acquiring a kit at the
Farm Bureau office. The water screening program is being offered to Farm Bureau
rural members. ■
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Local swine veterinarian honored
Dr. Noel Garbes has been chosen
as a Master of the Pork Industry by
the National Hog Farmer magazine.
Garbes is a Doctor of Veterinary
Medicine with Bethany Swine Health
Services in Sycamore.
National Hog Farmer is a national
swine trade publication which has
been honoring a select group of
industry leaders through the Master
Award since 2006.
Dr. Noel Garbes (right) discusses swine health
management with pork producer Carl Heide (left).
Garbes was recently honored with a Master of
the Pork Industry Award.

Summer Events for
Livestock Producers
Beef for Father’s Day – The DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s
Association sponsored their annual Beef for Father’s
Day promotion with a gas grill giveaway from Farm &
Fleet and beef from the Country Store. Shown are (above
photo) Anne Fluegel, B95; Dave Pasch, Farm & Fleet;
winner Aaron Grimes of DeKalb; and Trent Sanderson,
Cattlemen’s Association director.
Pork Chop Drive Thru – The DeKalb Area Pork
Producers grilled nearly 1,100 pork chops for the annual
DeKalb County 4-H Pork Chop Drive Thru on June 25.
Shown are (photo right) Pork Producer Directors Ed Arndt
and Landon Faivre, two of the grill masters. The event
was a fundraiser for the county’s 4-H Foundation. ■
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Garbes serves his clients at Bethany
Swine Health Services with a true
passion and commitment. “Noel’s
commitment to his clients, and the
pigs within their care is second to
none,” said Charles Schelkopf, owner
and veterinarian at Bethany. “He is
truly deserving of this honor and we
are thankful to have him as part of our
team.”
Dr. Garbes joined Bethany in 1998,
after having previously practiced in
Minnesota. He has a true passion
for working with pigs and helping
clients to solve problems. He analyzes
a problem by asking questions of
the pork producer, and working with
them to develop a solution that is both
scientifically-sound and practical.
Garbes also spends time educating
youth on farms, making time to stop
and explain further the procedures he
performs.
The local swine veterinarian has
been in charge of the clinic’s Northern
Illinois PRRS (porcine reproductive and respiratory syndrome) Area
Regional Control project concentrating on controlling the disease,
working closely with producers, swine
and PRRS data.
Dr. Garbes and his wife, Robyn, and
five children reside in Sycamore. ■

By KishHealth System

No matter what kind of
shoes you are looking for,
certain rules of finding the
right footwear always apply.
“When I see patients with
common foot problems, such as
bunions, hammertoes, or pain,
improper shoes are the cause 90
percent of the time,” says Pramod
Patel, DPM, podiatric surgeon
at KishHealth System Physician
Group, DeKalb. “Their shoes may
be old, lack proper support, or be
unsuitable for their type of feet.
Footwear needs to be good for the
feet, not just look good.”

Shop smart
Let these tips guide your next shoe
shopping trip:
Buy for function. Shop for the
right shoes for the activity you have
in mind. Don’t buy running shoes
to wear when hiking or chic boots
likely to slip on icy pavement.
Know your feet. Whether
you’re flat-footed, have high arches,
or fall somewhere in between, base
your choice of shoes on your foot
type.
Leave wiggle room. Ensure
your shoes leave a half inch of space
between the tip of your longest toe
(usually the second toe) and the end
of the shoe. Footwear should hug
your heels and the tops of your feet
but shouldn’t be tight in these areas.
Timing is important. Feet
typically swell throughout the day,
so shopping for shoes in the evening
when your feet are at their largest
will help you find the most accurate
and comfortable fit.

“Feet and shoes should work as
one system, not in opposition,” says
Physical Therapist Kathy Balster, at
KishHealth System Physical Therapy
Center, Sycamore. “Don’t expect
your feet to conform to the shoes.
Only buy shoes that fit your feet.”

Cost is $30 per 90-minute session.
Registration is required.
Call 815-748-8900 or visit
www.kishprograms.org to register.
KishHealth System Physical
Therapy Center is located at
2111 Midlands Court, Sycamore.

Analyze your running gait

Experiencing foot problems?

KishHealth System Physical
Therapy Center offers the Runner’s
Gait Analysis program, a screening
of foot and lower extremity
biomechanics, flexibility and
alignment, along with a video
analysis and review of your
running gait.

Call Dr. Patel at KishHealth
System Physician Group, DeKalb,
1850 Gateway Drive, Sycamore at
815-758-8671. For more information
about KishHealth System visit
www.kishhealth.org. ■

“Feet and shoes should work as one system, not in
opposition. Don’t expect your feet to conform to the
shoes. Only buy shoes that fit your feet.”
Kathy Balster, Physical Therapist
KishHealth System Physical Therapy Center
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Family Fun

Take Me Out to the Ballgame!

See the Kane County Cougars play
ball and enjoy food and drinks from
the rooftop deck.
DeKalb County Farm
Bureau has reserved the
first base rooftop deck
exclusively for Farm
Bureau families on
Friday, Aug. 21.
Farm Bureau families
will have a seat for the
game plus access to an
all-you-can-eat buffet with
grilled hot dogs, hamburgers, brats,
and chicken breast, along with potato
salad, fruit salad, chips, ice cream,
and assorted Pepsi products and
bottled water. There also will be a
cash bar with alcoholic beverages.
The Rooftop Deck provides an
open-air covered patio with stadium
seating and dining table seating.
The Kane County Cougars, a

Class A minor league affiliate of the
Arizona Diamond Backs, play the
Quad Cities River Bandits.
On Aug. 21 it’s Stand Up to
Cancer Night and Peanut
Free Night. The Stand Up
to Cancer is a partnership with all of major and
minor league baseball to
raise funds and awareness
for cancer research. The
Peanut Free Night is an annual
night at the Cougars where the
ballpark will not be selling any
peanut or peanut-related products.
The cost of this ball park package
is $10 per person (children 2 & under
are free). Price includes game ticket,
food and drinks from the rooftop
deck. Registration and payment is
required in advance at the Farm
Bureau office by Aug. 14 (or when at
a capacity of 150).

Farm Bureau Night
at the Cougars
Friday, Aug. 21

Cougar Stadium, Geneva
Gates open: 5:30 p.m.
Game time: 6:30 p.m.
Food/Drinks: 6-8 p.m.
Fireworks after the game
Cost: $10/person,
payable at the FB office by Aug. 14
The Kane County Cougar Stadium
is located south of the intersection of
Rt. 38 and Kirk Road, Geneva. Farm
Bureau members are responsible for
their own transportation. Parking is $5.
Gates open at 5:30 p.m. Game time is
6:30 p.m. The buffet is open from 6 to
8 p.m.
After the game, the ballpark is open to
ticket holders to run the bases and stay
for the spectacular fireworks at dusk. ■

A Night at the Museum
DeKalb County Farm Bureau members and their families are invited to
spend a Night at the Museum. This family event will take place at the
Midwest Museum of Natural History in Sycamore on Friday, Sept. 18.
Farm Bureau is hosting this free evening for members from 6 to 9 p.m.
Members and their families are welcome to browse the many animal exhibits
and see the new agriCULTURE exhibit.
The exhibit features farm fun for the kids in an interactive area. Children
can dress up like a farmer, harvest crops, get a whiff of farm smells and enjoy
matching livestock, plus other fun activities.
Also showcased in the agriCULTURE exhibit is DeKalb County agricultural
history and information on farm and food production.
Some exhibit resources are being provided by the DeKalb
County Farm Bureau and the DeKalb Area Agricultural
Heritage Association.
The ag exhibit will be at the museum through Oct. 12. The
museum is open Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Admission fee is $8 for adults; children 12 & under and
seniors pay $5.
The Midwest Museum of Natural History is located on
Route 64, in downtown Sycamore.
Farm Bureau members who are interested in attending A
Night at the Museum on Sept. 18 should register by calling
the Farm Bureau office, 815-756-6361, in advance. ■
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On opening night of the agriCULTURE
exhibit, Sammy Aburto of DeKalb
dressed up like a farmer and planted
crops. Farm Bureau families are invited
to a Night at the Museum on Sept. 18.

Trips

Experience Galena’s Fall Festival
Fall is the perfect time to enjoy
autumn festivities in Galena,
Illinois!
DeKalb County Farm Bureau has
arranged a trip to Galena for Farm
Bureau members and their guests. The
Galena Fall Festival Tour is scheduled
for Saturday, Sept. 19.
Tour highlights include: a narrated
trolley tour of the Galena area, lunch
at the DeSoto House Hotel, shopping
on your own in downtown Galena, the
Fall Harvest & Art Festival at Galena
Cellars vineyard and winery, and
roundtrip motorcoach transportation.

See “Boeing,
Boeing” at Circa 21
Join Farm Bureau in seeing
“Boeing, Boeing” on Wednesday,
Sept. 16 at Circa 21 Theater, Rock
Island.
“Boeing, Boeing” is a French
farce which features self-styled
Bernard who has Italian, German and
American fiancées, each beautiful
airline hostesses with frequent
“layovers”. The unexpected happens
with schedule changes when all three
women end up in Paris at the same
time.
Experience this comedy show, plus
fine cuisine in the beautiful historic
1920s Circa 21 dinner theater. Farm
Bureau has reserved seats in the front
two rows of the theater.
Cost of this day tour is $70 for
members, $80 for guests. Price
includes motorcoach transportation
from Farm Bureau and return, a hot
plated lunch with a choice of entrees,
and the show at Circa 21.
Registration is currently being
accepted for this tour at the Farm
Bureau office.
The motorcoach will depart from
Farm Bureau at 9:30 a.m. and return
by 6 p.m. The “Boeing, Boeing”
trip is being sponsored by the Prime
Timers Committee. ■

Galena Cellars is holding their annual Fall Harvest & Art Festival on Sept.
19 with tours of the vineyard, wine tasting, free live music, free horse-drawn
wagon rides, food and an art show
Registration for this day tour is currently being accepted at the Farm Bureau
office. The cost of the Galena Fall Festival Tour is $65 for members, $75 for
guests.
The motorcoach will depart from the Farm Bureau
building at 7:30 a.m. and returns by 8:30 p.m. ■

Tour the Great Smoky Mountains

Be prepared to see some beautiful fall colors on this tour to the Great Smoky
Mountains in Tennessee, Oct. 22-28.
Farm Bureau has a limited number of seats reserved on this Van Galder tour
on a first come, first served basis.
Besides admiring the majestic fall colors of the Smoky Mountains, you will
learn about the Appalachian history, heritage, and folklore while traveling
through the park, with a local step-on guide sharing a wealth of information.
The tour includes a visit to Cumberland Falls, the “Niagara of the South”, and
Chimney Rock State Park where the group will ride the elevator 26 stories up
the inside of the mountain to the top of Chimney Rock for a stunning view of
Hickory Gorge.
You’ll spend a day at America’s largest privately owned home, the Biltmore
Estate, admiring the ornate furnishings, beautifully manicured gardens and
enjoy lunch on the grounds. Another day will be spent in Gatlinburg exploring
this Tennessee town by trolley or tramway.
Other tour highlights include: tour director,
motorcoach transportation, hotel accommodaRegister for this
tions, country music show, baggage handling,
tour by July 27!
and 11 meals.
Cost of this tour is $1,299 per person double
occupancy, $1,809 single occupancy. A deposit of $50 is due at registration.
Final payment is due by Aug. 21.
Stop by the Farm Bureau office to register. The tour is being sponsored by
Van Galder/Coach USA Tours in cooperation with the DeKalb County Farm
Bureau. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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The Importance of a Good Teacher
Educating area teachers through
Farm Bureau’s Summer Ag Institute
“I cannot emphasize enough the importance of a good
teacher.” –Temple Grandin
Temple Grandin, one of the world’s foremost innovators in the
livestock industry, has made it very clear that she would not be the
success she is today without the support of her teachers.
Every year, the DeKalb County Farm Bureau partners with
Northern Illinois University to conduct a course known as the
Summer Ag Institute (SAI) for local teachers. The course provides
teachers with exposure to agriculture in the hope that they will
instill in their students an interest in and understanding of the importance of agriculture, just as some of Temple’s teachers did for
her.

“The most important thing people did for me was to
expose me to new things.”–Temple Grandin
The theme of this year’s course was, “Connecting to the
Common Core State Standards via Food and Farming.” Through
presentations, tours and a panel of experts, this year’s class was
exposed to some of the greatest innovations in the industry as well
as some of the biggest challenges facing today’s farmers.
Liz Peterson, an eighth grade teacher at Sycamore Middle
School says she used to think, “Farms were basically self-sustaining.” After her participation in the Institute, however, she said, “I
had no idea how many people, companies, and careers are involved
under the broad label of ‘agriculture.’”

As it did with Peterson, the Summer Ag
Institute often changes teacher’s perceptions
about the industry. In another example of this,
one of this year’s course assignments was to
read the book, “Temple Grandin: How the
Girl Who Loved Cows Embraced Autism and
Changed the World.”
Early in the course, Peterson considered
becoming vegetarian after reading about the
cruelty in livestock production that Temple
experienced. However, after touring Larson
Farms and seeing their Temple Grandin-designed handling facility, she developed a much
more positive view on raising beef cattle and
continues to consume meat.

“We have got to work on keeping
these children engaged with the
world.” –Temple Grandin
Many other farms and facilities were toured
during the Institute to help teachers better understand agriculture and how to incorporate it
into their teaching.
When asked what she will apply in her
classroom, Suzy Middleton, a first grade teacher
at Southeast Elementary in Sycamore stated,
“A lot! I didn’t realize how much about ag I
can actually use in my lesson plans. We already
teach units on seeds, plants, and seasons, but
having the hands-on experiences, the on-site
tours, and the expert presenters has given me so
much more knowledge on these subjects that I
feel will be able to really enhance my lessons
and make them more exciting.” ►
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“This class has ‘frontloaded’ me with
valuable information which I, in turn,
can share with my students. I also didn’t
realize how many amazing pre-made kits
were available to use and I look forward
to checking some of them out,” said
Middleton.

“What I’ve tried to do
is combine my personal
experiences with my research. I
like to cross the divide between
the personal world and the
scientific world.” –Temple Grandin

Opposite page above: Liz Peterson counts
kernels during a math lesson.
Opposite page below: The Summer Ag Institute
teachers explore Larson Farms near Maple
Park.
Above left: Southeast School staff pose with
a combine at Johnson Tractor in Rochelle.
Shown are (from top left) Kyla Hueber, Carole
Kolzow, Suzy Middleton (from bottom left)
Nicole Cabral, Kristina Jordan, Lynelle Lynd,
and Kelly Meyer.
Above right: Jenna Spychal gives the SAI
educators a tour of Jonamac Orchard in Malta.

This year’s SAI class was composed of 24 educators from
throughout DeKalb County. These educators will in turn reach
hundreds of students, allowing thousands of opportunities to
combine the personal and scientific world of agriculture within
their classrooms.
When asked why he feels it is important to volunteer his time to
educate these teachers about the industry, Karl Faivre of Johnson
Tractor stated, “Times are changing in agriculture at a rapid
speed. We need to educate the public on what we are doing to
insure a safe food and fuel supply for future generations.” And it is these
future generations that need the support of their teachers to encourage
them to take an interest in agriculture and change the world, much like
Temple Grandin has done.
The Summer Ag Institute, held in May and June, is a yearly, graduate-level course offered through DeKalb County Farm Bureau in partnership with Northern Illinois University and Illinois Agriculture in the
Classroom. This was the 17th year for SAI, which reached K-12 teachers
from across the county. ■

2015 SAI Highlights
Workshop: Experimenting with Science, Technology, & Agriculture – Kevin Daugherty,
Illinois Agriculture in the Classroom
Speakers: About DeKalb County Farm Bureau – Greg Millburg, Farm Bureau; The
Importance of Ag Literacy – Katie Carlson, Farm Bureau Summer Intern; Common
Core State Standards: Literacy Strategies – Jen Wood, Educational Consultant;
Common Core State Standards: Math Strategies – Kristina Jordan, Southeast Elementary; Barbed Wire Pioneers – Donna Langford, DeKalb Area Agricultural Heritage
Association; What the Heck are GMOs – Rhodora Collins, Farm Bureau; Beef Supply
Chain Quality and Food Safety – Ernie Meier, McDonald’s; Biotechnology – Larry
Hagemann, DuPont Pioneer; Temple Grandin Book Discussion – Katie Carlson,
Rhodora Collins, John Freiders, Anna Schelkopf, Mark Tuttle, Farm Bureau; Current
Issues in Ag Panel – Eric Gabriel, Sycamore farmer; Mike Schelkopf, Bethany Animal
Hospital; Chris and Mark Tuttle, Somonauk farmers
Tours: Jonamac Orchard, Malta; Heide Farms, Sycamore; Larson Farms, Maple Park;
Muirhead Farm and Frank Lloyd Wright farmhouse, Hampshire; Prairie State/Select
Sires, Hampshire; Johnson Tractor, Rochelle; DuPont Pioneer Rochelle Research
Station, Rochelle; Walter Farms/Whiskey Acres, DeKalb
Special Thanks: DeKalb-Kane Cattlemen’s Association and Larson Farms,
hamburger lunch; Johnson Tractor, breakfast; DeKalb Area Pork Producers,
pork chop lunch
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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FFA Recognition

FFA students and chapters throughout DeKalb County won state
awards at this year’s Illinois FFA Convention, June 9-11 in Springfield.

DeKalb

Student Awards – State FFA Degree, Katie Arndt; Chapter President
Award, Silver, Katie Arndt.

Genoa-Kingston

Student Awards – State FFA Degrees, Chyanne Beach, Bridget Halat,
Megan McCausland; State Proficiency Winner in Small Animal Production
and Care, Megan McCausland; American FFA Degree, Travis Hughes.
Chapter Award – National Chapter Award, Silver Emblem.

Hinckley-Big Rock

Student Awards – State FFA Degrees, Mark Pease; FFA Band, Audrey
Harrod.
Chapter Awards – Heritage Award, Bronze & Section 7 Winner; Cooperative Activities Program, Silver & Section 7 Winner; Sweepstakes Award.

Indian Creek

Student Awards – State FFA Degrees, Gabrielle Cultra, Bailey Martenson,
Timothy Sommerfield; Chapter President Silver Award, Cody Suddeth;
Section 6 President, Cody Suddeth.
Chapter Award – National Chapter Award, Silver Emblem. ►

Cody Wrobel was awarded the District
2 Star in Agribusiness from Renee
Kinzinger, State FFA Secretary. Cody,
of Sandwich, also received his State
Degree at the FFA convention.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
congratulates local
FFA Chapters on their awards
and accomplishments.

Genoa-Kingston FFA students who earned the State FFA Degree are: (from left) Megan
McCausland, Bridget Halat and Chyanne Beach. Megan McCausland also won the
state proficiency award in Small Animal Production and Care.
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FFA
SomonaukLeland-Sandwich

Student Awards – State FFA
Degrees, Sara Glab, Delyn
Marshall, Stephen Riskedal,
Cody Wrobel; District
2 Star in Agribusiness,
Cody Wrobel; State
Winner in Agribusiness
Management CDE Team,
Jenna Baker, Ethan Plote,
Stephen Riskedal, Josh
Toft; American Degree
Candidate, Joe Warhurst;
Top 10 Chapter Reporter
& Top 5 Section Reporter,
Jalyne Herren; State FFA
Band, Allison Glover, Lillian
Rabe, Austin Pfau; FFA
Talent, Sara Glab, Allison
Glover, Jalyne Herren,
Delyn Marshall.
Chapter Awards – National
Chapter Award, Gold
Emblem; Heritage Award,
Silver; Cooperative Activities
Program, Gold; Top Foundation Collection Chapter;
Sweepstakes Award;
Century Challenge Award;
Chapter Scrapbook, Silver.

Winning first in the state as the Ag Business CDE Team from the Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich
FFA Chapter are: (from left) Jenna Baker, Josh Toft, Ethan Plote and Stephen Riskedal.

Sycamore

Student Awards – State FFA Degrees, Matthew Barry, Chase
Clausen, Jillian Diehl, Bailey Hunt, Sam Sauber; American
FFA Degree Candidates, Justin Bolander, Justin Clausen.
Chapter Award – National Chapter Award, Silver Emblem. ■

Newly elected Section
6 officers are: (from left)
Cody Suddeth, president,
Indian Creek; Jenna
Cowan, reporter, Indian
Creek; Alyssa Pfaff,
secretary, Marengo; Jillian
Diehl, treasurer, Sycamore;
and Chase Clausen, vice
president, Sycamore.

FFA Recognition
continued on
pages 32-33.

DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Sam Pease of the Hinckley-Big Rock FFA
Chapter earned his State FFA Degree
and is congratulated by State FFA
Treasurer Willow Krumwiede.

Sam Sauber of Sycamore received his
State FFA Degree and accolades from
State FFA Treasurer Willow Krumwiede.

Katie Arndt of the DeKalb FFA
Chapter received her State FFA
Degree and a Chapter President’s
Silver Award at the state convention.

Indian Creek FFA members who participated in the Illinois FFA Convention included: (front row, from left)
Olivia Harvell, James McCormick, Zack Witek, Gabrielle Cultra, (back row) Cody Suddeth, Catie Bend,
Olivia Muetze, Austin Suddeth, Jacob Beauchem, Jenna Cowan, and Samantha Fleming. The chapter
earned a silver rating in the National Chapter Award.
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The Somonauk-Leland-Sandwich
FFA Chapter won numerous
awards at this year’s State FFA
Convention, including being
named a Gold Emblem National
Chapter, only given to the top 10%
of chapters in the state.

The Hinckley-Big Rock FFA visited
the State Capitol during the FFA
Convention. Shown are students:
(from left) Mark Pease, Dylan
Youhanaie, Matt Davis, Audrey
Harrod, and Zach Whitfield.

Bailey Hunt of Sycamore received
his State FFA Degree and
congratulations from State FFA
Treasurer Willow Krumwiede.

DeKalb County 4-H Fair

Livestock Show - Sandwich Fairgrounds - July 31 - Aug. 2

July 31

Aug. 1

8 - 11 a.m. ............................................. Swine check-in
Noon ...................................................... Swine weigh-in
12:30 – 3 p.m. .................. Sheep, goats, beef check-in
2:30 - 3 p.m. ......................................... Poultry check-in
3:30 p.m..................................................... Poultry show
5 p.m..............................................................Goat show
5 - 8 p.m. ................................................. Beef weigh-in
7 p.m. ......................................................... Sheep show

9:15 a.m. .............................................. Rabbit check-in
10 a.m. ...................................................... Rabbit show
10 a.m. ............................................ Beef show - heifers
1 p.m. .............................................. Beef show - steers
4 p.m. .......................................................... Dairy show
6 p.m.............................. Sheep lead & costume contest
8-10:30 p.m. ...............................................Barn dance

Aug. 1
7-7:30 a.m. ....................................Horse show check-in
7:30 a.m. .....................................................Swine show
8 a.m. .........................................................Horse show
8-10 a.m. ............................................... Dairy check-in

continued

Aug. 2
9 a.m. .................................................Bucket calf show
10 a.m. .......................................................... Dog show
11 a.m. .............................. Showmanship sweepstakes
1 p.m. ................................................ Livestock auction

For more information contact the DeKalb County Extension office, 815-758-8194.
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Visit Local Farms on DeKalb County Farm Stroll
Bring your family to local farms to see how farmers raise vegetables, fruits
and animals during the Farm Stroll on Sunday, July 19 from 11 a.m. until 5
p.m.
University of Illinois Extension will host the DeKalb County Farm Stroll, a
self-guided driving tour of a dozen highly-diversified family farms, all open
to the public on one big day! There will be farm tours, demonstrations, and of
course fresh local food sampling and sales.
Just choose which farms you want to see and create your own route using
the map and brochure provided. The Stroll is free, but bring some cash for
prepared foods or to stock up on local, farm-fresh products.
Participating farms include:
Wessels’ Family Farm, Waterman – Sweet corn, tomatoes, corn and
soybeans by the Rob & Teri Wessels family.
Precious Pastures, Malta – Dairy cows & calves, unpasteurized and nonhomogenized milk, by the Adrian & Debbie Plapp family.
Buchholz Dairy, Malta – Robotic milking system, dairy cows & calves,
corn, soybeans, wheat, alfalfa, peas, aquaculture shrimp, by Russ & Jayne
Buchholz family.
Bountiful Blessings, Hinckley – assortment of vegetables, herbs, specialty
items, hay rack tour, Community Supported Agriculture (CSA) program by
Jeff & Kim Wielert family.
The Farmer’s Garden, DeKalb – fruits & vegetables, herbs, including
many heirloom varieties, for CSA subscribers, by Farmer Wayne Adams.
Jonamac Orchard, Malta – apples, wine tasting, kettle corn, orchard tours,
entertainment for the kids, by three generations of the Jerry & Mary Lynn
McArtor family.
Theis Farm Market, Maple Park –
sweet corn, vegetables, fruits, honey, farm
tours by generations of the Theis family,
including Barb Pondelick.
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Heatherhope Farm, Sycamore –
North Country Cheviot sheep and
lambs, Border Collie dogs, herding
demonstrations by John & Connie
Seraphine.
Honey Hill Orchard, Waterman –
Apples, raspberries, cider, bakery,
honey and hay-rides by Steve and
Kathy Bock family.
Waterman Winery & Vineyards,
Waterman – wine tasting, antique and
modern farm equipment, hay-rack rides
by Terrie & Alexa Tuntland.
You Pick Berries, Kingston – Raspberries, honey, tours by Christine
Ewald.
DeKalb Area Agricultural
Heritage Association, DeKalb – Visit
the museum in downtown DeKalb,
featuring various ag exhibits including a
reaper trial involving Abraham Lincoln
and the story of Charlie Gunn and early
corn hybridization, by curator Donna
Lankford.
Follow DeKalb County Farm Stroll
on Facebook for up-to-the-minute information, maps, and spotlight features on
each farm: https://www.facebook.com/
dekalbcofarmstroll. Or contact University of Illinois Extension at 815-7322191 or 815-758-8194 with any additional questions. ■

Enrollment open
for ARC, PLC programs
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) announced that eligible
producers may now formally enroll
in the Agriculture Risk Coverage
(ARC) and Price Loss Coverage
(PLC) programs for 2014 and 2015.
The enrollment period is underway
and will end Sept. 30, 2015.
The new programs, established by
the 2014 Farm Bill, trigger financial
protections for agricultural producers
when market forces cause substantial
drops in crop prices or revenues.
More than 1.76 million farmers
have elected ARC or PLC. Previous-

ly, 1.7 million producers had enrolled to receive direct
payments (the program replaced with ARC and PLC
by the 2014 Farm Bill). This means more farms have
elected ARC or PLC than previously enrolled under previously administered programs.
Nationwide, 96 percent of soybean farms, 91 percent of corn farms, and 66
percent of wheat farms elected ARC. 99 percent of long grain rice farms, 99
percent of peanut farms, and 94 percent of medium grain rice farms elected
PLC. For data about other crops and state-by-state program election results go
to www.fsa.usda.gov/arc-plc.
Covered commodities under ARC and PLC include barley, canola, large
and small chickpeas, corn, crambe, flaxseed, grain sorghum, lentils, mustard
seed, oats, peanuts, dry peas, rapeseed, long grain rice, medium grain rice
(which includes short grain and sweet rice), safflower seed, sesame, soybeans,
sunflower seed and wheat. Upland cotton is no longer a covered commodity.
Please call the DeKalb/Kane/DuPage County FSA Office to schedule an
appointment to pick up your 2014 and 2015 contracts and we will also be
updating your 2015 eligibility at the same time. ■

Soil Loss in DeKalb County
The recently completed transect survey
of DeKalb County provided some interesting facts regarding the loss of soil in our
county’s agricultural fields. The survey is
conducted bi-annually in all of the counties in Illinois with the exception of
Cook, by the Soil and Water Conservation Districts on behalf of the Illinois
Department of Agriculture.
In DeKalb County there are 478 points which are evaluated. Data collected
includes the current crop that was planted, the amount of residue on the soil,
the tillage practice used and the crop from the past growing season.
The survey also identifies any ephemeral erosion that can be seen in the
field which could potentially indicate a need for a conservation practice such
as a grassed waterway, for example.
Tolerable Soil Loss is a term that is used to identify the amount of soil loss
that can occur per acre in one year and still be sustainable. In DeKalb County
a majority of our soils can lose from three to five tons of soil per acre and it
still would be considered a tolerable loss.
Of course the goal is not to lose any soil at all but with the use of tillage
tools and lack of cover the soil can be exposed to water and wind erosion at
certain times throughout the year.
Topography has a major impact on soil loss; hills with steep slopes accelerate soil loss if left unprotected. Land that is relatively level is not as susceptible as that which has more slope.
Producers which have highly erodible land are required to have a conservation plan on file with the Natural Resources Conservation Service; the plan
provides a recipe that the producer can follow to assure that soil loss is kept to
a minimum. Producers are required to follow the plan for their farm to participate in the USDA farm programs.
The results of the recent survey showed that DeKalb County has 92% of its
farm fields to a tolerable soil loss. Data collected on corn fields indicated an
average of 2.7 tons per acre soil loss and soybeans were at 1.4.
The report also revealed that 7% of the fields were experiencing soil loss of
5 to 10 ton per acre and 1% had more than 10 tons per acre loss.

Based on the survey, only 2% of
the corn and 13% of the soybeans
were no-tilled. No-till means that the
soil was not tilled or was stripped
tilled with minor disturbance and
residue levels ranged from 50 to
100% coverage on the ground.
Mulch tillage which leaves 31-50%
residue accounts for 35% of our corn
acres and 62% of the soybean acres.
The survey also shows that reduced
tillage which has residue levels from
16-30% makes up 24% of the corn
acreage and 18% of the soybean
acres.
Conventional tillage still leads
the way in corn tillage at 38% but it
was the least used tillage method in
planting soybeans. Residue levels
for conventional tillage range from
0-15%. Conventional tillage in corn
averages about 4.3 ton of soil loss
per acre compared to no-till which is
at 1 ton per acre. The one common
denominator is that the less tillage
that is used the lower the soil loss per
acre will be.
If you would like a copy of the
report contact the DeKalb County
Soil and Water Conservation District.
A complete report of all the counties
will be available later this summer
from the Illinois Department of Agriculture. ■
DeKalb County Farm Bureau
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Three generations Joe, Landrey & Andrew
Barshinger

Phyllis & Joe Barshinger

“Agriculture and education go hand-in-hand to make a farming
operation grow and thrive for generations to come. Our family has been
and continues to be involved with agriculture and education. From
education to production to financial planning, Farm Bureau has been
there as a resource for advising and in helping us to move forward and
to keep current in our operation.
The DeKalb County Farm Bureau has played an important part of our
farming and family operation. We have benefitted from the organization and its affiliates – Conserv FS and COUNTRY Insurance – as well
as Farm Bureau Farm Management. Currently, the Farm Bureau is there
supporting producers to help dispel myths associated with farm and
food production, and to educate people about farm safety, health and
wellness.
Our Farm Bureau membership continues to be important for us to
keep current with the agricultural industry.” Joe & Phyllis Barshinger
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Connections

Joe Barshinger is a third generation
farmer from Shabbona. He has farmed
for 45 years, where he has raised hogs
and still grows corn, soybeans and
wheat. Joe has served on the Farm
Bureau Board of Directors and Phyllis
has been a member of the Scholarship
Committee. Phyllis assists with the family
farm operation and also has worked
at Kishwaukee College for 30 years.
Both Phyllis and Joe are graduates of
Farm Bureau’s Ag Leaders of Tomorrow
program. They have three adult children
– Jonie (Mark Cox) Barshinger of
Waterman, employed at NIU; Kelley
(Andrew) Gebel of Davis Junction,
employed by the USDA; and Andrew
(Shelley) Barshinger of Leland, family
farm operator. The Barshingers have six
grandchildren – Anna, Jonathan, Lillie,
Kelvin, Kennedy and Landrey.
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